Just A Few of Our Successes

• Co-developed innovative blended learning program earning PMI’s Professional Development Product of the Year Award
• Completed multi-year Job Task Analysis (336 tasks) & course development (134 hours) for large Federal Government agency
• Created processes & templates to decrease Federal Agency long-term planning cycle from 2 years to 3 months on approx. 200 projects annually
• Ranked as #1 or #2 speaker for 2016, 2017, 2018 based on downloaded recordings for a leader in online PDUs
• PMP® class participants achieve 92% first-time pass rate; industry average is 74%
• Designed / created custom curriculum in a variety of industries
• Recommended one streamlined curriculum for large State Government by completing gap analysis (383 hours of training, 33 courses, 491 files)
• Updated & delivered annual 5-month Project Management Mentoring Program for large State Government; led for 4 years
• Selected to serve on PMI’s committee to write & review the PMBOK® Guide 4th edition
• Earned awards from PMI, Skillsoft, ITMPI, Global Knowledge
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Focus & clarity on how to best address the right learning solutions for my organization

Employees that stick with the program & apply what they’ve learned

Globally dispersed populations ramped-up quickly

Resources that provide custom design & delivery

Consistent learning & development that’s leveraged... everywhere

Resources to effectively implement large, complex programs

High-impact, measurable employee & team performance

Develop employees by mapping learning & talent development to job roles & competencies

Technology-based learning solution expertise

Unique solutions to meet MY unique needs

Realize Your Organization’s Potential Today!

Learning Solutions

• Instructional Design services, including Job Task Analysis, Gap Analysis, Curriculum Design and Development

• Off-The-Shelf & Custom Development & Delivery

• Classroom (ILT), Virtual (vILT), Self-Paced, eLearning, Blended Learning Solutions

• Over 50 Globally Available Off-the-Shelf Courses & Workshops in Project Management, PM Certification, Leadership, Communication, Professional Skills

• Learning Strategy Road Map

• Expert Classroom & Virtual Facilitators for Classes, Meetings & Conferences

• Learning Design, Implementation & Management

• eBooks, White Papers, Blogs & Templates

Project & Program Management

• Certification Boot Camps (PMP®, CAPM®)

• Off-The-Shelf and Custom Project Management, Leadership and Communication Classes

• Design or Improve Processes and Templates

• Establish or Enhance a PMO

• Coach & Mentor Individuals or Teams

• Design and Implement Organizational Changes, Initiatives, Improvements, Upgrades

• Rescue Troubled Projects

• eBooks, White Papers, Blogs & Templates
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